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COUNTRY	 USSR	 REPORT NO.	 00- its-1 -	 3 / 3 7 9 c̀ T 3

SUBJECT	 US Tourist Arrested in lanek/Under 	 DATE DISTR.
Surveillance During Stay of Five Days/
Denied Visit to Belatives/Deugged in	 NO. PAGES
Hotel 13yelorussia/Heed Waiter in Hotel
Official or Secret Police/Large Humber 	 REFERENCES
of Soldiers in Minsk	 /I	 .

DATE OF
INFO.	 JU1 59
PLACE 8	 Kook
DATE ACQ.	 ail 59

THIS IS UNEVALUATED INFORMATION

SOURCE:	 US Cltiried, tzerweling In the WORMS a tourist.
,...1

At: ,	 Source, vho speaks Russian, traveled to the MSS to see relatives and to
collect pictures and material for lectures. 	 Be is not a professional

..c-lectum but does it more as a bobby. 	 He is a seccod-generation Soviet
with relatives living in the area of Novegrudok.

. -c":	 - 1.	 During a recent trip to the USSR [Jay 1-17, 1959], I spent five days
I' -	 in Pinsk.	 Ny purpose for being in Min& vas to attempt to contact:41 H., relatives living in the vicinity of Bovogrudok. 	 I bed been assured by.,. a Vass namedNm... - at Intourist hindquarters in Moscow that this

4..,.	 could be arranged and bi--the time thst I bed reached Min* that it would all
have been taken care of 	 But as I bad learned to maderstend, the latouristor	 ,-- ,,,, 	in Minsk bed never heard of as or Bogor and nothing had been arranged. 	 In

iac' ....	 "	 fact, I vas informed that it aphid be isgossible for me to travel to
Homqgrudek.	 I' 	 given a series GC excuses about rosd conditions and0./..c., , lack of suitable transportation.	 Times accuses, coupled vith "cams back
tomorrow" type of promisee sewed to commas the five days I vas

:._---i...,,, 	 scheduled for Minsk. 	 I amide several attemts to reach wy relatives by
telegraph.	 Om such telegraph cost as a ruble a word, but I heard
nothing from them and I seriously doubt that it use delivered. 	 I've
beard nothing from wy relatives since returning to the US.

.	 My vire and I spent our time in Musk vandering about the city taking
pictures of buildings and people and visiting pods of intArrest, of.,	 shichthsre are few.	 We made sevesal attempts to visit the factories
in the area but each time I vas told thst it vas a holidey or that it
vould be impossible for cos reseal or another.

.7
.	 3.	 On Our second dgy in Minsk (either 12 or 13 Ally 1959) my rife and I mere

in the vicinity of the railroad station. 	 We vere interested in getting
a picture of some lanaserk that adgkt have been there for meny years so
that / could bring the picture beck to my uncle who formerly lived in
the area.	 We spotted such a tuilding. 	 Completely in the open and not
attempting to be secretive shunt it, my wife snapped a picture of the
building.	 Almcat imeedistely a men se bed not particularly noticed before
be 	 yelling at the top of his lungs that vs vere spies taking pictures

•of the railroad yards.	 We sere, of course, arrested and brouebt to the
police headquarters. The officer before whom vs same ushered after being
kept vaitirwg for almost two hours, demanded the film. 	 I put up an argument
vhioh ves to no avail. 	 I gave up the film.	 Before the Soviet police
official knew I cold epeek Enesien he said to one or his assistanta
that all these American tourists are spies sent over to take pictures.
My offer to unload the camera, which seemed to puzzle the Soviets, ses
at first turned down.	 However, later on I vae taken by the police to
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a Melva shop ethers the film wao developed. The fah, as I bad contended,
vas harmless and, although they kart the film, I ma allowed to return to
my betel (The Byelorussia).

I. After that incident, my 'wife and I were =der continuous surveillaece
during the rest oleeer stay in Ninek.

5. in the boted dining room ebere we ate meet of °uvulas, my wife and I
became acquainted with a Soviet couple eta were eating at the same
table 'with us. They, in tune introduced us to the.orchestra loader,
'who eine vas very anxious to talk with us. Luring the course of our
car/emetics% the orchestra leader asked, among other things, if I ould
be able to take a letter out of the USSR with me to nail to a relative
in the Wept. I told him tbat I vould. Be said that be yould see no
again before I left Mina.

6. The =vie that we bad not ebbed us if we meld like to visit their
apartment end have diancerulth tbem the next night. We agreed and net
a meeting place.

We noticed that eveleetere we vent tbe next day we were relieved. The
couple to vhoec house we bad been invited for dinner net us at our. betel,
As we were about to get into a taxi to leave for tboir apartment, I
noticed tbat the enn vho bad been relleveng us that of the day climbed
into another car and stayed a abort distance babied us as we drove
along. The Soviet couple moationed the fact that we veva being followed.
We stopped for cleyerattee to see 'what the "tail mild do. Be stopped
and waited until we reeumed our trip and than followed a/ong. At this
point tbe Soviet couple thought it better that 'we not go to their
aparement for obvious reasons, and me returned to the hotel. In the
dining room at the betel, the orchestra leader again can up to the
table. Almoet Ina thiaper be said that something must be up for the
place vas fUll of Secret Felice. Be left almost at once and did not
stay to talk. Be did say, /weever, tbat be bad thought over about
the letter and that be vole not be seadine it out with me.

• During the course of the evening Y bed a very friendly chat with the
headmaiter in the Betel %velem-as/a dining room. Tel yes wee gracious,
offered all kinds of help and vas very solititoue about what bad happened
to me vben I told him of being arrested. Mon I returmed to my table one
of our Soviet friends asked no that we bed talked about end then told me
that the headwaiter vas the heed of the local Secret felece and that be
vas at the hotel only during the summer tourist season.

• 'ra third day of my stay in Meek, the soviete really took care of us.
Ve wife and I bad agate invited our friends to the hotel for dinner.
oe were sitting at our table teppiae chameaene. Seth ootiples of us left
the table to deuce. Wocca our return to the table my vete auddenly became
vieleatly ill and rushed from the table to our room. As she was leaving I
too became ill with sharp pains in my chest. I rushed to the men's rem,
afore I vomited. I noticed that on this occasiou, as on subsequent tripe
to the man's roam vben I vas strudk by eaves of nausea, I wee relieved.
I later (I believe it wee in Warsaw) related this story to an official
or the Canadian Behaegy to whom I ens Introduced. Ile told no that this
vas a favorite trick of the Soviets wive foreigaers became too friendly
or bad prolonged convoxsations trith f. ;wlet eeeeliane.

10. Again, an the fourth day, we -Jere relieved by a mee in a car reen Tie uent
to a recreation area knole no he 'Leak lea for a seee. ThLs ti7le the
-tall" parsed his ear as Le trt0 cort 3i Cane to the water's edge near
Nbare ye were oventene. he mac lotions as if to test the teiperature
of the auer v:th n uid. le exeletelzi i.J.;13re0 us, but am far a ..) I
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